HONORING DANIEL MAHER

WHEREAS, the Berkeley City Council recognizes Daniel Maher, a well-respected member of the Berkeley community known for his expertise, work ethic, and unrivaled kindness; and

WHEREAS, Daniel has directed the Berkeley Ecology Center’s recycling program, which collects the city’s residential curbside recycling; and

WHEREAS, in his role as the Ecology Center’s Recycling Program Director, Daniel oversees a staff of twelve, who view him as a calm, fair, and competent manager who engenders loyalty and respect; and

WHEREAS, Daniel has provided legislative support to increase public awareness of environmental issues and is working with the City of Berkeley to track its climate footprint and progress on zero-waste goals.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that I, Jesse Arreguin, Mayor of the City of Berkeley, and Lori Droste, District 8 Councilmember, do hereby recognize

DANIEL MAHER

for his many contributions to help Berkeley succeed in its commitment to zero waste, and thank him for his commitment to our City.

Jesse Arreguin
Mayor Jesse Arreguin

Councilmember Lori Droste

January 23, 2018